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PEACE BRIDES IN 

End of War Has Released Girls 
From Sombemess of the 

Recent Weddings. 

though splendid weddings tad Jala 
on the shelves for a century, so bright
ly ana happily has the public taken up 
(heir revival. Ail that was once cotv 
aidered boredom ia now considered an 
occasion for bubbling merriment It 
(r good for a nation to be compelled 
to forego all its luxuries, so that they 
may be better enjoyed when brought 
back into life. 

The dressmakers are eager to abet 
this form of splendor lu apparel, and 
artists, and even Interior decorators. 

PAGEANTRY IS NOW FEATURE 

'Medltval Fashion* Art Oaneroualy 
Copied aa Well at Those of tha 

First Empire and Oi-
i ' ~ t rectoire, -

Kew Tork,—Peace brides will have 
more splendid weddings than war 
brides. There will be less of tragedy 
attached to them'; less of nervous emo
tionalism, and probably less of haste 
in selection, observes a leading fash
ion writer. 

There was much to be said against 
the epidemic of war weddings; but the 
public remained quiet because the 
world loves a lover, and loves even 
better a fighter, and with the two com
bined the rush of super-emotion which 
filled America since April, 1917, toler
ated much that was done in the name 
of love and war. 

Sumptuous weddings were taboo in 
war. Marriages took place, in the sim
ple meaning of the term. To a large 
majority of minds there i s an acute 
difference between a marriage and a 
wedding, and this difference has been 
sharply Impressed upon the public 
mind during the Inst twenty months. 

These wur brides are getting a 
glimpse of what a wedding may be 
through the new trousseaus that are 
ordered for the belated honeymoons, 
and the peace bride Is swinging into 
the full regalia of a splendid wedding, 
now that the trumpet has ceased to 
call for the man to go and the whistles 
blow to show that the man has come 
.borne. 

The world Is again turned topsy
turvy, and all our conditions aud-emo-
tions, oar mannerisms and expendi
tures turn an even somersault -with i t 
It is thus that the world Is kept from 
losing lt» balance. When we all turn 
together we do not feel abnormal. 

Eighteenth Century Pageantry. 
In the centuries that have gone be

fore this one, weddings were specta
cles, differing in degree between roy
a l t y and peasantry, between the land
e d millionaire and the salaried worker. 
• revolt against the spectacular aid* 
of a wedding controlled a majority of 
people o n this continent for several 
years before the war, but the present the minuet before the guests aa a bit 
boar seems a lit time for sumptuous- of pageantry. The bridesmaids wore 
ne t s ; It la an expression of tha riotous 
gayetjr In every heart 

Peace brides have been quick to 
catch this feeling in the air. and wed
dings are planned for the early spring 
that might almost be termed pageants. 
I t Is youth getting its revenge. Debu
tantes have not been allowed to make 
their bow to society for1 two years. 
Youngsters have been thrust into the 
furnsce o f war-work here and on the 
battlefields, learning more of the trag
edy of the world In twelve months thnn 
they might have learned In a lifetime 
during other epochs. Now youth must 
have Its fling, for it is the quickest to 
rebound from tragedy." The old and 
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Decoration Promises to i t in 
Demand This Sprinfl 

Coming Season to 8e* Revise! of 
Trimmed Batista or Lawn F Xka 

Necessary to Women. 

Bride's golng-away suit, of dark-blue 
Polret twill. The Jacket flarss optrr, 
showing a. vest of turquoise-blue jer
sey. Lining of turquoise silk. 

have been called in for consultation to 
provide new and agreeable features 
for the wedding service. 

The old fashjon of dancing, which 
for many generations ruled the cus
toms in America, where It was carried 
from Europe, is again on the cards. 
The bride remains for the festivities. 
Instead of creeping away after innum
erable hand-shakings. She opens the 
dance with the groom, and at a recent 
wedding, la which all the costumes 
were copied from the eighteenth cen
tury, tha entire bridal party danced 

Bridesmaid frock: of mauve georgette 
embroidered with gold thread and 
trimmed with narrow laoe. The bag 
and tha trimming en the hat are sir 
bias ostrich. Narrow gejM and brs-
ease ribbon form the sash. " 

the middle-aged feel that youth has 
bad a ghastly experience during the 
last four years; that it has been de
prived of its birthright; that i t has 
been fettered In the dungeons of grief. 
Now that it has been released into the 
ennshln'e, its debut into happiness must 
•foe attended by a fanfare of trumpets, 
a throwing of garlands,' and a bril
liancy that the old have= foresworn. 

Att-this traditional impulse towsrdttbe one that Josephine made famous, 

th« gowns that once flitted through 
Versailles—gowns which now look 
down from canvas upon the peace com
missioners. The bride wore a frock 
of brocade fashioned after the mm* 
style, and her lace veil, mounted oo 
net, was held low on the forehead by 
i chain of diamonds. 
Medievalism and Modem Waddings; 
There is also a drop to centuries 

that make the eighteenth seem mod
ern. Medievalism, with its sptendor, 
barbaric- as it seems to us now, sug
gests the pageantry for weddings and 
balls. It wns then that royalty spent 
the millions given in taxes by the 
poor for such weddings as that of 
Catherine de Medici to the young 
King of France. 

The entire trend of fashion having 
gone toward medievalism since the 
pntl of Jhe wnr, it is not difficult to 
arrange* these wedding pageants In 
Seeping with modern costumes. The 
lattice work- of metal threads and 
«>ed penrls. which distinguished that 
era in history, wns revived several 
months ago, not only for evening 
gowns, but for those afternoon gowns 
Intended for something more formal 
thnn tea nt a restaurant. 

One apparel scheme for a bridal 
group Includes n wedding gown of 
satin embroidered in penrls without 
price and sjlk nnd silver threads. The 
lattice work Is carried up to tire 
knees, downward from the hips, and 
covers the train, which i s lined with 
cloth of silver. The slim, high-
necked bodice has an outstanding 
medieval collar of lace sewn with sil-_ 
ver threads, and the long tight sleeves 
of lace have a lattice work of pearls 
from shoulder to elbow. 

The bridesmaids* gowns are of pale 
rose velvet, an exquisite soft weave 
Of this fabric, which clings to the body 
like chiffon, The frocks are made 
with straight panels back and front, 
over a sheath slip; the panels are em
broidered With a lattice work of sil
ver, and there are small ornaments 
of seed pearls placed at intervals, __ 

A Wedding of ths Dlreetelre. 
The first empire and the directoire, 

which preceded it, sre again handing 
down inspiration to the French dress
maker, and each month sees a strong 
grouping together of the accessories 
of fashion during that time. So wed
dings also reflect this age, The 
clothes for a pageant of this kind are 
a bit mixed in the political eras they 
suggest, bnt who caresT 

The bride wears the full regalia of 
Josephine, empress of the French, With 
heelless slippers, white silk stockings, 
and white satin .gown With the velvet 
Court train, lined with silver and 
caught at the shoulder with silver 
ornaments. The coiffure is copied from 
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Are you aware of the fact tlatt we 
ire about to experience a revlinl of 
Interest in lace? k , 

Doubtless this has been bttoghj 
about in part by the men and women 
whose business interests center In the 
•ale of lace. Moreover, writes a corre
spondent, it is again possible to get 
laces that were 'unavailable during 
the war. The revival of lace will mean 
that numerous women of Europe will' 
have a means of earning a living; that 
we can help them to help themselves 
during reconstruction. : 

Heal laces will be especially In Jle-
mand, and this la in keeping with the 
revival of interest in all hand-wrought 
fabrics and tissues. But we sre not 
going to be content with the old-time 
mode of applying lace, which was too 
often stiff and prim. 

Designers are going back to the lav
ish method of the Renaissance, when 
ecclesiastics combined the most costly 
of laces with the most gorgeous of em
broideries and silks in the vestments 
worn on great festivals, and to the 
great court ladies .of those days, who 
vied with the great prelates In their 
lavish use of lace and brilliant fabrics, 

The prediction is made that this 
spring will see a revival of the sort 
of lace-trlmmed batiste or lnwn frocks 
that we used to regard as indispensa
ble to fcvery woman's wardrobe* If 
made by hand they requite days and 
days of work, and if by machine actu
ally miles of fine stitching. There aro; 

yards and yards, moreover, of lace In
sertion, and sometimes innumerable 
tucks, The result Is a frock that la 
perennially fresh, for If It is not mada 
to go fn the tub, It is at least- capable 
of belng< cleaned repeatedly. 

Colored sheer -cotton fabrics are 
nsed In the advance models for frocks 
and blouses, and instead of using whits 
lace on these many of them show 
ralenciennes that has been tinted to 
match the fabric with which It Is 
used. 

Although in most of the new frocks 
for evening and afternoon wear there 
la a decided lack of lace or .other trim
ming to relieve the severity of the line 
at the neck, still It Is said that-tMs|Fear 
spring we will enjoy a revival of 
dainty neck laces—neck accessories, 
frills aad Jabots and raffles. 'They 

111 be worn with suits and day frocks, 
and will make as* o f a lavish amount 
of beautiful laces. 
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It Is a secret—a dreadful secret-^ 

and friend husband must not know. 
If milady would be a radical, let her 

be a radical; It's part of the trend of 
the times to have 

BRONZE NET EVENING GOWN 

that a crop of 

liberal ideas and 
plans for reform
ing the world.. " 

But— 
Here - Is where 

the rub comes in. 
So many miladies 
of radical. twist 
feel they must en
force their radi
calism by {freak
ish . b e h a v i o r 
Radicalism turns 
many women's 
heads and, in
stead of fighting 
actively for the 
cause, they mere
ly parade for the 
cause. 

So It happens 
cigarette-smoking, 

bobbed-hair females has sprung up of 
late, with talks about hew Ideas,, the 
vote, free verse and divers other sub
jects. . But as for doing things, these 
women have no time for that. They 
are too busy flaunting what they be
lieve to be the badges of radicalism. |piatd sleeve. 
They Just wear radical dresses wlth| 
mannish collars and cuffs, and learn 
how to blow smoke rings at afternoon 
teas. -These occupations leave them 
ho time for action. 

Sp they- forget the real purpose of 
the Ideas they clnlrff to believe in. 

The women who are really working 
for "world progress are tha quiet -Won* 
en who do, not smoke and do not dress 
"radically.:* They are the good wom
en who are bringing up their children 
properly, the teachers, the woman 
writers and business women. The 
women who are too b,iisy with their 
work to have time for parading; are 
the women who sre making the world 
better and cleaner. 

So discard your cigarettes and trou-
serettes, and get to work, If you would 
achieve something worth whiis. 

Inters Largely Intel Censtrveuea •*? 
•est Frocks aa Wall as Oarmewt* 

fsr teheel Wear, 

Everyone we>r* velvet this winter. 
This means that the small girl i s 
either entirely or partially velvet-
robed during the. JWtfoaty. of .-her/ 
wide-awake hours. TPelyetis; not used 
to develop evening frocks for the verar 
young, hut it enter* very to**)* *«** 
the construction of many best of *guiK 
qay" frocks, as wett as Into the gar> 
meat designed for school was*. The 
dress made entirely of velvet if -»*** 
ally very, jpjcthresjqait --ej*j& dUjUa-
tulshed, with white collar and caffs, 
and often a wide sash of satin In self 
or contrasting color. For school or 
service wear a velvet-skirt may be ac
companied by a Mow* of crepe da, 
chine or satin, or a sleeveless vehreteesi 
blouse may be worn over a plain ex 
plaid frock of serviceable wool nabs. 
Hal,. • - . ••'••• • 

The sketch shows a smart llttl* 
frock for a girl of a l l or t ight rears; 
combining a one-pteca dress of plaid 
serge In red and black with a square 
cut, hip-length coat of black velvet or 
velveteen, finished sit the neck with a 
ruffle of_white orgautfle or georgette, 
The sleeves of the Jacket are cut short 
enough-to show a. tew Inches of the 

SENSIBLE COLLARS ON COAT 
ef Return ef High sad Stiff 

Wired CheatersTie Qreunsleaa, 
«r\*sWwTwf n | Tsw W^pSJnnPs 

_KBxety_ will reach its highest peak in 
the spring weddings; Since the day 
the armistice was. signed the mating of 
jfoupg: people has taken eh brilliancy. 
Churches are thrown open to crowds 
lef guests, bridesmaids are chosen as 
tfceufh one Were indulging in a new 
• a d riotous extravagance. It Is a s 

with Its ringlets at the top and at the 
temples. The bridesmaids are appar
eled in pure directoire costumes—In 
lhe red and blue of France. Their cut
away costs are of red satin, and the 
skirts are blue, ' The high-crowned 
iats are of sOft white straw faced 
vlth French bluer 

Now that the war has taught 
not only how to dress their feet, but 
how to use them, the new boxcoats are 
about to give a lesson la what t » *» 
about collars, For tha very loir cot-
lam ssd open throat* have beast so 
comfortable and almost universally 
becomlsg that most women bars reso
lutely forgotten the days of high, tight' 
fitting things ot bones, wires and 
scratches which tiled tempers and cer
tainly marred looks, notes a writer In 
the New Tort Sun. 

The boxcott demands a waistcoat, 
The waistcoat calls for a collar,^** 
here we are facing the solution o f the 
collar question. And there Is a new 
neck line called the double line. It Is 
achieved by - placing one material 
above the other, as, for Instance,, a 
Teste* of dark blue Brocade hs* sua up
per lino of blue georgette over ths 
brocade widen stops at least- four 
Inches under the top line and Is edged 
with a brighter blue across the top, 
This will do very nicely for the front, 
and in the back a slight colliir o f the 
brocade finishes off the collarless box-
coat at the neck"; 

Again, the straight, round military 
collar which so often appears on these 
little coats calls for no further finish, 
as often It IS braided In the most: mil
iary effect or made of fins velvet or 
brocade; or, Again, a head of fur high 
and straight around, something- Ilk* 
the long ago "chin chin" things. 

There Is no fesr of ths stl* little 
boned snd wired collar returning, 
However, the high collar i s very smart 
—there i s no doubt about that—hat It 
has wonderful modifications. 

All of the Bed Cross workers, the 
T. X. C. A., motor corps' girls and oth
er hard-working women so persistent-
ly demanded this sort of collar that it 

?ALE COLORS FOR THE G I R t 3 T « * « * to-be the mark of efflcJency, 
and well-dressed women have avoided 

Ths above Is regarded as one «f tha 
season's charming -evening gowns, i t 
Is in bronze hst, beaded la ths 
color. 

Blue and Pink ths Standard Combina
tion With Malice and Mauve a 

Favorite Blend. 

Pale blue and pink la still tha 
blnatlon for girls of eighteen; maise 
and mauve, another happy blend, Witt 
accordion-plaited foundations, also 
finds favor with younger women. ^ 

Silver metal lace allied with p. 
blue'velvet ribbons snd a posy of flail 
era are the suggestions for one dabs',; 
confection, with long wing sleeves s of 
S many-flduneed skirt For s tall ijb 
there's a dress pretty enough to tern) 
one to break the tenth commandmen 

Of flesh-colored crepe de chine, th 
T-shaped neck Is edged with net, whll 
the Sleeves are of georgette. Th 
skirt Is made of plain crepe de chine 
three rows of pearl fringe giving th« 
triple-skirt effect rather In favor Jus, 
now. The piece .round-the waist It. 
also thickly Incrusted with motifs 01 
pearl beads. -

Another frock Is of thai romance 
inspiring moonlight blue crepe, and the 
Hew trimmings are of pompons called 
es nenottes. Draped tulle is respon-
ilble for the sleeves, wlts^scarf-ends 
Held in by a charmeuse belt © a the 
corsage and top of skirt is a teach at 
XuiUXml MBbroldexj, 

the other, at least In working hours. 
To the rest of us, though, frills a n 
very dear, also very becoming. 

STUNNING SPRING MODEL 

Material Also Popular for ths 
Small QirL • 

The cap to be worn with this outfit 
may match either dress -proper or 
Jacket, or a combination of ths two 
materials may be employed. 

A. great deal ot stftentinn (a being 
paid to clothes for children this win
ter, and It Is Interesting t o observe 
the exactness with which the* ward? 
robe o* the well-dressed' growa-up i s 
copied In miniature for the child. 

Sleeveless and low-necked under-
slips of pale colored silks and setta 
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SHOUU) MATCH CAMISOLI 
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Dlsareassay Betwesa Waist 
- skirt seetieets. 

Is aaythlag jigllw. than the 
parent ptplom blwss" worn vs/tth 
light camisole or corset oover* » 1 
bad etaoagh with th* oW-tbns 
that ended at the belt lint, bat 
tha n«wer t n * «< to***** (•> . „ . 
Vm t l ieteia a a ugly dlscrepastey |*V, 
twees th* waist sacUoss sad t M s s t t f ; 
secttost 'Of tha Moose, • *'_, 

coarse, where tha frost s<sssVlsam., 
pases o f .ths Mosse s r s of soss* saaf* -
ier mattrial tBaeatect is setts s M * ; 
f s t to ty , ' i l l srhsjt gssagsils ear 4Mt> .-; 
fan Is seed 'tkj*s ass sauly--sssjsfs s t ' 
dark tmnisotn. it is svs< alwajsi sgsM', 
IPS ajvSBjjs" .ags^SBSBs,. esjŝ B ŝssv^BSjjBBn. ssasesu^ BBBSS^BS SBBS ssass^. 

had I s ssvy Mas, ess a r tws ' 
^Bs\ ejsg^^sv^ssssj^ ..BJ^^sasssss BajBass'* 

salt sfcsiUs Bat, taew.at* 
ctft to smke, suss ye* i 
«f ta-s> t* ge wtth srsry salt, 

shft*atta*<s«sMS*srtNsi 
iMttsst for ths fahria, sdlstaj 
«* eass* If akes seed. Tasy 

^ O U ^ - sf̂ gsBam 

wtlmBl 
sf 

a* s s ^ . taey sa^ssli » • i 
sf th* 
th* 
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for girls as younig as four years ar* 
shown, to be worn under little party 
frocks of net snd other shear fabrics. 
Hand-embroidered silk pajamas and 
silk nightgowns ar* also . developed 
for these very little people. This 
scheme of dressing- has It* advan
tages, too. It Is a real education in 
th* art of being wall dressed, started 
at the right time, 

DIMITY AND POTTED SWISS 
F a s t i * Used far sYteuee* Whtee. Ofer* 

•WwNPt I^WWMf lJ assafWHrtr^^MWreWw^ 

*M*f U»«me Ussd. 

Dimity and dotted Swiss Moasts are 
mad* <*» in seisrtly tailored waists 
which battoa up t » th* chin aad havs 
long sleeve* and tlght-nttls*; cuaTs. Bo 
many womea Ilk* this sort, of walsl 
for morning Wear and for sports' fast 
It i s a delight tft Sad it l a these tw« 
such cool and fresia materials, 

The orgaadie waist, which was 
brought oat some season* ago, 
really caught oo, though i t waaaUrac-
t lvs la the rather vivid shades of brae, 
rose and canary. Hit* organdie besag 
s o transparent, though so dellghtfall) 
crisp, it looked parxlcttlarlr refreaWsg. 
Blouses made of i t seemed practically 
two, as the smoothest fitting: and most 
perfect of linings only sntdemeath 
could be permitted. 

It la th* handkerchief Uses* which 

beauties, and the Haw leads an th* 
charm of color which the crisp 
dies presented. Many of th* whits 
U s e s waists have assess* a s c**sr, as 
xsr lastsac* la aa*' ssssrt ssedet whtcfe ptteHr 
h i s three stilus* tat LU*M_ —S sale* 
s p » ^ e s a a s e i a - e a ssTS^aes^enp- ^t^m/ ^ ^ s w s r w g * W ^ S S S T prssssswv^ 

the ether aid- on sack sbssJdi 
forming s sort of yoke. Tsa? aarrea 
trills, finish th* little yoke s t 
shoulders and trim, the shallow, 
cellar and small cauls. 

I - - Bmssks for Olrta. 
The pretty little 

frocks worn by hflss Mght-Teai . . 
are' mad* ssaart with croas-atltchwc oi 
something In brightly costraRtn* 
wool. Pale green cotton crepe de chin* 
for example, 1* trtnmTed 
ot rose wool. All Had* of 
have oriental effects done la coarst 
atttcbes o n the pofekets, collars or 
ends. Wool embroidery nasay tlssei 

Vary cm* Is this tat, e m e 4 tlN|*raameata th*_froe»; sssstt th* sack 
latest spring itissals, with asicarlssgas a sshaUttti CsK thj 

| w w a tsJBMttl. •»... .tf..y,yjg><a.»V 

NO EXCUSE m mx 

woDMus sslintkag aa asriy sr i 
•SSSMJ ^BSBBsasf s^aasess -ess^B"S*sj^sessjr 1f^sasaasBSSjsJJ) ssama 

variety or attracttv* advsscs 
on. view,' Tha silllbisra sseas t* 1 
takea thought for wsrjr J 
There are tarbaas high aid l*r*r, I 
lag as»d narrow, tall crowaad. 
brlmnaed hats, tow-«aewa*d, _, _ 

front, at the back or a t ths stAa. 
snd trlcornes, and as»o*#U>efm s^ gftf J' 
womaa sbouht be able to And taaeaV'-1 

sign that partlcularty saiU her. 
There to .a pittsssassd i s * ef 

rlcs sasch as tsUe, gxw g*ir* *rsss* 
sstaa, aad k* satssr *f. ' 
feathers * haw* ,t*b* 
iorsaa, waste awwess a n 
vsaOaiMl to th* peiavt « 
rreltos. iw^tlcsiarly e f the 
aatarsd varlets, ar* SOSMS| 

walm ars loosed spea «8h 
ig favor, aad <T 

Uoasl srasssatsofisiayss.wi 
dstttesa dps sin. alwaya Is Has) 
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«rsv xrlage, 
biutdsssfl Jit, 

sssaatsg variety sf 
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tsrhasj of castTsê  strasfc.. 
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